

Host ACTDDon says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEOMadiso says:
::In shuttlecraft, just docking with the Comanche::

B_Ross says:
:: talking with Eric and Valar about using a dampening field from tricorders to disable the mines::

A_VnSckl says:
::huddled with Ross and Valar about our next move::

B_MSea says:
::gathers around Beta team::

CEOMadiso says:
::climbs out of shuttlecraft and proceeds to quarters::

A_Valar says:
Ross: I think we should detonate all the mines at once.

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: You think that'll work?

Host B_J_Sea says:
::stands and listens::

B_Skyler says:
::with Beta Team awaiting orders::

A-Wells says:
:; standing guard at the encampment::

A_Valar says:
Ross: Blow all the mines at one time.

B_Ross says:
Eric & Valar: yes I believe that dampening them would be the safest course of action

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: I think we should disable them instead of dampen them.

A_Valar says:
Ross: Safe? I say we should detonate all the mines at once.

B_MSea says:
:;scanning the area for Jem'Hadar and Cardassian life signs::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::watching::

B_Ross says:
Valar: ok but please be careful

A_Valar says:
Ross: you detonate all the mines, there are no more mines.

B_Skyler says:
::alert and oriented::

A_VnSckl says:
Valar: What about them transporting out more?

CEOMadiso says:
::finishes depositing his luggage in his quarters.::

B_MSea says:
Ross: No life signs outside the compound

A_Valar says:
Eric: You blow all the mines it might take out some of the building with it.

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Who is currently in acting command of the Comanche?

B_Ross says:
Doctor: thank you keep me uprised

A_VnSckl says:
Valar: Good point. Ross: I'm with her on that.

B_MSea says:
::nods and keeps an eye on the tricorder::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::awaits a command decision from the leaders::

A_VnSckl says:
Ross/Valar: But we should do it remotely.

A-Wells says:
:; keeps eye on compound and group::

A_Valar says:
Eric: Agreed.

B_MSea says:
~~ extends her mind outward, searching out the enemy ~~~

B_Ross says:
Eric: ok lets each use the tricorders as remote detonators

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: The devices light up and begin to hum...

A_VnSckl says:
::looks over to the compound::

B_Ross says:
:: hears humm::

A_Valar says:
Eric/Ross: Better hurry.

CEOMadiso says:
<Computer> Working.

B_Skyler says:
::hears a humming sound:: EO &CEO: sirs.....

B_MSea says:
:;receives a muddles impression from those within the walls::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::powers up rifle::

A_VnSckl says:
Sky: Yes?

B_Ross says:
ALL: be ready people lock and load...so to speak

B_Skyler says:
EO: do you hear what I hear?

A_Valar says:
::walks over to get a better look at the building and the mines::

A_VnSckl says:
Sky: Yes I do. We're taking care of it.

CEOMadiso says:
<Computer> the highest ranking officer currently available to assume command is Chief Engineer Michael Madison.

A_VnSckl says:
Valar: Careful!

B_Ross says:
Valar: proceed with the remote detonators, sky assist her

B_MSea says:
::faces the direction of the hum and checks charge on phaser::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::loosens safety, full auto::

CEOMadiso says:
Self:  Wonderful...the entire senior staff has gone down to the planet.

A_Valar says:
::takes tricorder from her belt::

A-Wells says:
:; set's phaser rifle::

CEOMadiso says:
::walks into TL::  Computer:  Computer, Bridge!

B_Skyler says:
::nods nervously at the CSO and charges phaser rifle::

A_VnSckl says:
::adjusts his own tricorder::

A_Valar says:
::sets up her tricorder to detonate the mines::

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: The CTO walks a little too close to the devices, she is beamed away....

B_Skyler says:
::pulls out tricorder::

A_VnSckl says:
VALAR!!!

B_Ross says:
:: AHHH:::

Host B_J_Sea says:
All: those are no mines

B_Skyler says:
::stops in tracks::

B_Ross says:
DAMM

B_Ross says:
:: scans those devices again::

B_MSea says:
:;closes eyes, searching out Valar::

B_Skyler says:
::backs off and crouches, awaiting orders::

A_VnSckl says:
All: It seems we've had a tactical error here.

A-Wells says:
:; hears the shouts::   all:  what happened?

B_Ross says:
ALL: they are proximity transporters with explosive capability

A_VnSckl says:
XO: Ma'am. Lt. Mitchell has been beamed away somehow.

B_Skyler says:
CSO: what about a compressed burst from the phaser rifles?

B_Ross says:
ALL; where is she?

A-Wells says:
:; mumbles::  wonderful...

B_Ross says:
SKY: possibly

Host B_J_Sea says:
::opens scope::

A_VnSckl says:
Doc/CO: Can you guys sense her mentally?

CEOMadiso says:
::walks onto bridge::

B_MSea says:
VanSickle: I'm attempting to do that now

B_Skyler says:
~~ Ross, You have my support ~~

B_MSea says:
::concentrates::

A_VnSckl says:
Doc: OK.

Host B_J_Sea says:
EO: I cannot sense anything

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  What is the situation on the planet?  ::sits at engineering console, remembers he is in command and moves to center chair, begins looking for the mission update::

A_VnSckl says:
Self: Damn.

B_Ross says:
Sky: would a phaser burst do the trick and how much time would it take?

A_VnSckl says:
::tries comm badge::

A_Valar says:
::materializes in a dimly lit room::

A_VnSckl says:
*Valar* VanSickle to Mitchell. Can you hear me?

Host B_J_Sea says:
*Sea to Comanche* Stand by for instructions

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: The CTO materializes in the building, a Cardassian Doctor stuns her...

A_VnSckl says:
::hears no response::

A_Valar says:
::falls to the floor::

CEOMadiso says:
::taps badge:: *Sea*  Aye sir.

B_Skyler says:
CSO: I am not the tactical expert here, but if we send a team of 3 to close prox. and pluck them out 1 by 1, depending on the number of mines....could take minutes....could take hours.

B_Ross says:
ALL: great........suggestions???

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: The Devices disappear...

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: Look!

B_Ross says:
:: looks and wonders what is next::

B_Skyler says:
All: Be steadfast, may be a hoax

Host B_J_Sea says:
::looks around::

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: Cloaked?

B_Ross says:
All: is Valar within the compound and what about the devices

Host B_J_Sea says:
XO: we may be forced to destroy the outpost

B_MSea says:
Ross: I get no sense of Valar at all

A-Wells says:
Co:  but could our crewmember be inside?

B_Ross says:
ALL: I begin to wonder how important this device is to the federation?

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: We should carefully go to the compound.

Host B_J_Sea says:
XO: yes sadly

B_Skyler says:
Ross: it must be important if the Federation staked our very lives on it.

B_MSea says:
::looks at John:: John: we can't leave her, we must try something

A_Grift says:
All: we have to retrieve Valar

A-Wells says:
Co: <w>:  is the loss of her life worth the destruction of the device?

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: The CTO is placed on a bio-bed, next to what appears to be some sort of android...

A_VnSckl says:
CO: Captain, we'll exercise all options before blowing up the compound, with or without the Lieutenant in it.

B_Ross says:
:: is so confused::

Host B_J_Sea says:
Megan: we will do everything in our power my wife

B_MSea says:
John: that's all I ask, my husband

A_VnSckl says:
Alpha team: You guys with me.

B_Skyler says:
~~ Bolsters Ross' concentration ~~

B_Ross says:
ALL: wait a minute....::scans and detects and electrical outlet::

B_Ross says:
ALL: wait up

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: What?

B_MSea says:
::turns and looks at Ross::

B_Skyler says:
::looks at the CSO::

A_VnSckl says:
::goes over to Ross::

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: What's that?

B_Ross says:
ALL: I think we can interface with the compound systems through this junction box

CEOMadiso says:
::finishes looking at briefs::

A_Grift says:
All: I wonder if her abduction has anything to do with the device?

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  What is the current status of the away teams?

Host B_J_Sea says:
::uses binoculars::

B_Ross says:
ALL;.... we use the security systems to our advantage

CEOMadiso says:
<Computer>  That information is unavailable.

A_VnSckl says:
CO: Who's in charge up on the ship?

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Why?

Host B_J_Sea says:
CEO: Madison is in command

B_Skyler says:
::checks field glasses::

A_VnSckl says:
CO: Thank you sir.

A_VnSckl says:
*Madison* VanSickle to Comanche. Come in.

A_Grift says:
CO: Could we beam Valar out?

B_Ross says:
ALL: :: begins fumbling with the tricorder and interfaces with box....yes there its done it the systems shields are down

CEOMadiso says:
*EO* Eric, glad to hear from you.  How are the ATs?  The computer won't give me your status.

Host B_J_Sea says:
Grift: you must look to your leaders for opinions

A_VnSckl says:
*Michael* We have a problem. Some proximity transporters beamed Valar inside the compound. Can you get a fix?

A_Grift says:
VanSickle: Could we possibly beam Valar out?

B_Ross says:
ALL: well I think I taken care of the systems within the compound no outside is another story

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric* Maybe, let me try.

A_VnSckl says:
Grift: I'm seeing if Madison can do it from the ship.

B_Ross says:
ALL: what's our best bet?

A_VnSckl says:
*Michael* Aye. VanSickle out.

B_Skyler says:
::looks readily at Ross::

A_Grift says:
::loads another power cell into phaser rifle::

A_VnSckl says:
::closes comm badge::

B_Skyler says:
CSO: Outflank them maybe?

Host B_J_Sea says:
::reads orders::

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: The security systems are bypassed, all shields dropped

A_Grift says:
All: we can't leave Valar, we must attempt to retrieve her

CEOMadiso says:
Parks:  Parks, could you run down to TR1 and patch the controls up here?

B_MSea says:
::a little light on the tech knowledge, feels lost::

CEOMadiso says:
<Parks>  Madison:  Aye, sir

CEOMadiso says:
<Parks>  ::goes to TR1::

A_VnSckl says:
::looks at tricorder:: Ross: You did it!

B_Ross says:
ALL: now’s our best chance!!!

Host B_J_Sea says:
Ross: good work

B_MSea says:
:;stands next to John, watching...waiting....hoping we can rescue Valar::

B_Skyler says:
::readies Phaser Rifle::

A_VnSckl says:
Alpha Team: Follow me. We'll take the west entrance.

B_Ross says:
John: thank you

CEOMadiso says:
<Parks>  ::arrives in TR1, patches control up to the bridge::

Host B_J_Sea says:
Ross: remember it is not protocol to call me John

A_Grift says:
::follows behind VanSickle::

CEOMadiso says:
<Parks> *Madison* Done, sir.

CEOMadiso says:
*Parks*  Good work

B_Ross says:
Captain: sorry

Host B_J_Sea says:
no worries ::smile::

B_Ross says:
Beta team: we will take the east entrance

CEOMadiso says:
::begins looking at targeting scanners::

B_MSea says:
::sets phaser on highest setting, medkit ready::

A_VnSckl says:
Doc: Could you switch over to our team?

B_Skyler says:
::nods and takes point of Beta Team::

B_MSea says:
::looks at Ross::

A-Wells says:
::Eric::  i can go...

B_Ross says:
Doc: yes doctor?

Host B_J_Sea says:
EO: the teams are set as they are

A-Wells says:
Eric:  I’m a doctor if you need me/

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: I think I might need a telepath on my team now.

B_MSea says:
Ross: Eric wants me to switch to Alpha, is this advisable?

A_VnSckl says:
CO: I have a feeling something's up. We might need a telepath on my team just in case.

B_Ross says:
DOC: sure take her....I will put my field medical courses to good use

Host B_J_Sea says:
EO: the teams have naturally acquired losses, you will need to adapt

A_VnSckl says:
CO: Aye sir.

B_MSea says:
::nods and joins Alpha::

B_Skyler says:
CSO: recommend that the doctor stays with Beta, and I transfer to Alpha

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric* Eric, sorry, I can't get a lock on Valar]

A_Grift says:
EO: I have medical training as well, sir

Host B_J_Sea says:
Dr: please remain with Beta

A_VnSckl says:
*Michael* Thanks anyway.

B_Skyler says:
::looks at the CSO:: sir?

A_MSea says:
::turns and looks at John::

B_Ross says:
DR: follow the captains orders doctor

Host B_J_Sea says:
All: please proceed with the mission time is ticking

B_Ross says:
CO: sorry sir

B_MSea says:
Ross: Aye, sir

A_VnSckl says:
Alpha team: Follow me.

B_Skyler says:
CSO: permission to trade places with Grift.

A_VnSckl says:
::heads to west entrance::

B_MSea says:
::confused::

B_Ross says:
Sky: negative you will remain with beta

Host B_J_Sea says:
All: the teams are constant please proceed

B_MSea says:
::follows orders::

B_Skyler says:
CSO: aye sir.

A-Wells says:
:: stays on Eric's heels::

A_Grift says:
:: walks up behind EO::

B_Skyler says:
::follows orders and moves out::

B_Ross says:
ALL: ok people, lets move out I want a clean dispersal

B_MSea says:
::adapts::

A_VnSckl says:
::arrives at entrance::

A_VnSckl says:
Grift: You're my tactical now.

A_VnSckl says:
Grift: Any enemy units ahead?

A_Grift says:
EO: aye, sir. I won't let you down

B_Ross says:
ALL: Sky you have point take down the door with an grenade an then take flanking positions with the doctor and myself as we move in

A_Grift says:
::scans::

B_MSea says:
::tricorder in one hand, phaser in the other, follows::

CEOMadiso says:
::begins figuring a firing solution for the compound::

B_Skyler says:
::scanning the area for JH and Cardassian Lifesigns::

B_Ross says:
ALL: :: walks to door:: everyone ready?

B_MSea says:
::medkit’s crossed over shoulder::

B_MSea says:
Ross: ready!

Host B_J_Sea says:
*Sea to Comanche* stand by

B_Ross says:
:: Prepares phaser!::

B_Skyler says:
Ross: shouldn't we knock first?

A_Grift says:
EO: I can't get any readings from inside

B_MSea says:
::back against the wall, phaser ready::

CEOMadiso says:
*Sea* Standing by, sir

B_Ross says:
Sky: are you serious?

A_VnSckl says:
Doug: OK.

B_Skyler says:
::switches scope to night vision::

A_VnSckl says:
Alpha Team: Phasers on maximum. Advance carefully.

B_Skyler says:
CSO: negative.

B_MSea says:
::waits for the signal::

A_VnSckl says:
::puts on infrared goggles::

A-Wells says:
:: tricorder in one hand but rifle at ready::

B_MSea says:
::heart racing::

B_Ross says:
ALL: captain, are you ready?

Host B_J_Sea says:
Ross: ready

A_Grift says:
:: advances inside compound::

B_Skyler says:
::waiting to charge in::

A_VnSckl says:
Alpha Team: Let's go.

B_Ross says:
ALL: we have to get to this device so....here we go lead the advance

B_Skyler says:
::rushes in::

B_MSea says:
::follows, looks left and right as they enter;:

A_VnSckl says:
::creeps into the corridor, flashing phaser rifle back and forth ready for the next Cardie or JH to pop up::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::fires to cover Sky::

B_Skyler says:
::stays sharp::

CEOMadiso says:
::paces around the bridge, checking the efficiency of the crew and machinery::

A_VnSckl says:
XO: You cover our flank.

A_Grift says:
:::looks around corridor::

B_Ross says:
:: watches out for anything out of the ordinary ::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::scans for Valar::

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: The CTO is being prepped for surgery, a sterile force field surrounds Valar and 3 Cardassian Doctor's...

B_Ross says:
Doc: are you reading the device?

B_Skyler says:
::comes up to a corridor, readies rifle as he rounds the corner::

A-Wells says:
Eric:  as you wish:: moves out::

B_MSea says:
~~ Valar? ~~

A_VnSckl says:
Doug: Adjust your tricorder to pick up JH, Cardie AND Vulcan lifesigns.

B_MSea says:
:;sweeps tricorder back and forth trying to pick up a Vulcan life sign::

A_Grift says:
EO: aye, sir  ::adjusts tricorder, continues scans::

Host B_J_Sea says:
Ross: I have locked on the CTAC she is being prepared for surgery

B_Skyler says:
::moving towards the Vulcan lifesign::

A_VnSckl says:
::points rifle into a room::

CEOMadiso says:
::sits in center chair and wishes he could DO something::

A_VnSckl says:
::empty::

B_MSea says:
<w> Ross: this way ::points::

B_Ross says:
ALL: lets move!

B_Ross says:
:: rushes forward::

A_VnSckl says:
::motions rest of team to advance::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::rear guard::

B_MSea says:
::closes tricorder and runs, phaser ready to fire::

B_Skyler says:
::rushes forward:

B_Ross says:
:: phaser ready::

A_VnSckl says:
Doug: Anything yet?

B_Skyler says:
::point guard, phaser ready::

A_Grift says:
::follows VanSickle, still scanning::

B_MSea says:
::pops open tricorder:: All: third room on the left!

B_Skyler says:
ALL: <W> these rooms are empty, except the one the CTO is in

Host B_J_Sea says:
CSO: the only occupied room is where she is

A_Grift says:
EO:<w> do we have a map of the compound?

B_Ross says:
ALL: ::scans door :: she should be in this room agreed

A_VnSckl says:
::hears something, motions team to stop::

B_Ross says:
CO: how many lifesigns?

A_Grift says:
::stops::

B_Skyler says:
::stops, ready to break down the door::

A_VnSckl says:
::whispers:: All: You guys hear that?

A_Grift says:
EO: :shakes head no::

Host B_J_Sea says:
CSO: 3 lifesigns and Valar

B_Ross says:
:: wonders if Valar is alright::

B_MSea says:
::taps tricorder:: Ross: two, one Cardassian, one Vulcan, and another

A_VnSckl says:
::w:: All: Sounds like it's coming from that direction.

B_Ross says:
CO: is this "device" also in this room?

B_MSea says:
::taps tricorder:: Ross: I can't make out what that other lifesign is

A_VnSckl says:
::w:: Doug: Heightened awareness. Yoga.

Host B_J_Sea says:
CSO: affirmative

B_MSea says:
Ross: I call for caution

B_Skyler says:
::trying to recalibrate tricorder::

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: The Cardassian doctors begin scanning the brain of the CTO..

A_VnSckl says:
::motions for Alpha Team to follow him::

Host B_J_Sea says:
CSO: they are scanning her brain...

B_Ross says:
ALL: then lets move ::fires phaser at door::

A_Grift says:
::nods... follows Eric::

B_Skyler says:
CSO: recommend we wait for Alpha and then storm the place

B_Skyler says:
::rushes in::

B_MSea says:
~~ Valar, can you hear me? ~~~

A_VnSckl says:
::taps comm:: *Ross* I'm hearing something. I'm heading for it.

A_Grift says:
::scans direction of noise::

B_MSea says:
::awaits outside the door::

A-Wells says:
:: follows EO::

B_MSea says:
: Guarding hall until safe to enter::

A_VnSckl says:
::hears phaser fire:: All: Move!

Host B_J_Sea says:
CSO: Sky has rushed in,,,

B_Ross says:
:: see two doctors and fires the phaser at him ::

Host ACTDDon says:
::A Display nearby shows the procedure that is going to take place, Removal of the CTO's brain and transplanted into the Android::

B_MSea says:
::looks down the corridor and sees Alpha team rushing towards them::

A_Grift says:
::runs into room, with phaser at the ready::

A_VnSckl says:
::arrives where the phaser fire is, sees Beta Team::

B_Skyler says:
::fires at the Doctor on MAX KILL::

A_VnSckl says:
Alpha: FIRE!

A_VnSckl says:
::goes towards biobeds::

A_Grift says:
::fires phaser at doctor::

B_Ross says:
Doctor: take care of Valar we will cover you!

A_Grift says:
EO: I'm going for Valar

Host B_J_Sea says:
::fires cover fire::

A_VnSckl says:
Grift: As you were. I'm going for her.

B_Skyler says:
::provides cover::

B_MSea says:
::quickly rushes towards Valar, tricorder out::

B_Ross says:
:: fires cover ::

A_VnSckl says:
Grift: Cover me.

B_MSea says:
::scans::

A_Grift says:
EO: aye sir, i'll lay down cover fire

A_VnSckl says:
::goes to where Valar is::

A_Grift says:
::fires cover for Eric::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::fires at Cardassian’s::

A_VnSckl says:
::sees Dr. Sea::

A_VnSckl says:
::sees two Valar’s::

CEOMadiso says:
::stands and walks to replicator::  Replicator:  Frappucino, 32 oz., iced.

B_Ross says:
:: looks at all the killed doctors::

B_MSea says:
::looks up at Eric:: Eric, she'll recover, she's unconscious

A_VnSckl says:
Doc: Which one's ours?

CEOMadiso says:
<Replicator> Madison: Select type of Frappucino.

CEOMadiso says:
Replicator:  Mocha

B_MSea says:
::points:: Eric, this one

B_MSea says:
::scans the other form::

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: The Shields protect the Cardassian Doctors, they delay there procedure....for the moment..

A_Grift says:
::continues to fire at doctors::

A-Wells says:
EO:  Eric is there something about her that might tell them apart?

A_VnSckl says:
::goes over to the one the CMO points::

A_Grift says:
EO: hurry, there may be reinforcements on the way!

B_Ross says:
:: scans the shields of the doctors::

B_Skyler says:
::changes type 3 phaser cartridges::

Host B_J_Sea says:
CSO: the shields are holding

A_VnSckl says:
::picks up Valar::

B_MSea says:
All: this is an android, there are no brain waves present

B_Skyler says:
CSO: is there a way we can penetrate the resonant frequency of the shields?

B_Ross says:
CO: captain I believe I can adjust this patch to disable there shields but you will have to place it on them..or one of you?

A_Grift says:
::looks around::

CEOMadiso says:
::Mocha Frappucino materializes, Michael picks it up and sits back in the center chair::

A_VnSckl says:
::but shield prevents him::

B_MSea says:
::looks at John:: we can't leave the android here, we must return with it or destroy it

A_VnSckl says:
VALAR!!!

Host B_J_Sea says:
::goes over to computer console::

A_VnSckl says:
All: Someone please get that shield down!

Host B_J_Sea says:
Ross: please explain

A-Wells says:
:: examines the table to see if she can disconnect it like a normal bio bed::

A_Grift says:
::aims at shield generators and fires::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::looks at schematics on screen:

A_VnSckl says:
::backs up for a second, gets type I phaser ready trained at doctors::

B_MSea says:
::looks over John's shoulder:: any luck?

B_Skyler says:
::getting impatient::

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: What's happening?

Host B_J_Sea says:
Megan: trying to understand the codes

B_Ross says:
ALL: let me take care of the shield...

B_Ross says:
::walks over to console and begins a quick decryption algorithm::

A_VnSckl says:
::waits for the shield to drop, watching helplessly as Valar's being violated::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::starts to map out the computer program::

B_MSea says:
:;tries to remember if Cardassian’s are influenced by mental telepaths?::

B_Ross says:
ALL: I believe I have got it...:: inputs code into access panel::

A_Grift says:
::runs up to EO:: EO: maybe if we all concentrate out fire on 1 part of the shield we can punch through

A-Wells says:
EO:  Eric! Come here help me with this. :: working on hot wiring the field generator::

A_VnSckl says:
::goes over to Wells::

A_VnSckl says:
::opens panel::

A_VnSckl says:
::rips wires, feeling strength like never before experiencing::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::lets Ross work on the computer::

B_MSea says:
:;continues to monitor Valar on her tricorder;:

A-Wells says:
EO:  i know the systems themselves and what they do but your the engineer  what goes to what?

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: The Doctors see that they are safe and return to the operation...

A_VnSckl says:
::to self:: Nothing!

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: Progress?

Host B_J_Sea says:
EO and CSO: you are authorized to use the Comanche's computers

A_VnSckl says:
*Michael* VanSickle to Madison. Can you lock onto our position?

B_MSea says:
::closes eyes:: ~~ Doctor, your fingers are numb, you can't seem to pick up any of the medical instruments ~~

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric* Negative, I can't beam you up

A_VnSckl says:
*Michael* I don't want you to beam us up. I'm hoping you could help us jam the shielding surrounding Valar.

Host B_J_Sea says:
::scans for a power source::

A_Grift says:
EO: could we all concentrate fire on 1 part of the shield,  we may overload it

A-Wells says:
EO:  see what you can do... :: stands::

A_VnSckl says:
Grift: We'll try that.

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric* Maybe, I'd have to recalibrate the active sensor array...only ONE slight problem: firing the thing off will set off every single alarm in that place.

B_MSea says:
::redoubles effort:: ~~~ repeats message ~~~

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: Megan's thoughts have no effect

B_MSea says:
::this action has left her with a slight headache::

B_Skyler says:
EO: what about a PASSIVE sensor sweep?

A_VnSckl says:
*Madison* Just as long as we can get to Valar before she becomes an android.

A_VnSckl says:
Sky, Grift, Captain: You guys help me with phasers on max on that emitter. ::points to an emitter::

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric* Android?!  So that's where those parts went.  Eric, look at the android...what does it look like?

A_Grift says:
::aims at target::

Host B_J_Sea says:
EO: good idea

B_Skyler says:
::nods and readies phaser::

B_MSea says:
Beta: I want choices, we have only minutes until she is lost to us

A_VnSckl says:
*Madison* Valar.

A-Wells says:
Eric:  can you create a feed back loop in the generator turn it against it's self?

Host B_J_Sea says:
::aims at one point::

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric* Can you tell the two apart at all?

A-Wells says:
:: kneels beside him::

A_VnSckl says:
XO: We'll try that next.

B_Ross says:
ALL: status

B_Skyler says:
::kneels beside the Captain ready to fire::

A_VnSckl says:
*Madison* One has brain activity, the other doesn't.

Host B_J_Sea says:
Ross: we are attempting to fire at one point

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric* Hang on, I

A_VnSckl says:
Sky/Grift/Captain: Ready?

B_Skyler says:
::nods at the EO::

B_MSea says:
::ready::

A_VnSckl says:
Sky/Grift/Captain: FIRE!

B_Ross says:
ALL: apparently my codes didn’t work did they?

A_Grift says:
::fires a sustained beam on maximum::

A_VnSckl says:
::fires max beam::

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric* See if I can recalibrate the sensor array, but I would get ready to run...whether or not this works, someone's going to get under fire.

B_Skyler says:
::fires a sustained beam on MAX::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::Fires at one point of forcefield::

B_Ross says:
::watches and hopes that this will work!!!!::

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: How's it coming?

A_Grift says:
::continues to fire::

A_VnSckl says:
::continues with firing::

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: Phaser fire causes the field to flicker, but returns to full force

B_MSea says:
::focus' all her energy on the target::

B_Ross says:
Eric: nothing so far!

CEOMadiso says:
::sits at OPS console and begins reconfiguring the ASA, leaving the transporter running in the background.

Host B_J_Sea says:
::stops firing::

B_Skyler says:
::stops firing::

B_MSea says:
~~ sustaining hope is spread to the group and Valar ~~~

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: How about doing that feedback loop?

A-Wells says:
All:  Ok plan B...... feed back loop

A_Grift says:
::continues to fire:: Aaaaahhhhhh!

CEOMadiso says:
::analyzes sterilizing forcefield::

B_Ross says:
ALL: hum did you see that flicker what if we do that again and I try and create that feedback loop

A_VnSckl says:
Grift: Cease-fire!

Host B_J_Sea says:
Ross: agreed

A_Grift says:
::stops firing::

B_Skyler says:
CSO: sounds like a plan

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: So we fire and you cause the loop?

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: Let's do it.

B_Ross says:
Eric: almost there......fire on full again and I believe I can create a induction feedback loop

A_Grift says:
::changes phaser pack::

A_VnSckl says:
Ross/Sky/Grift/Captain: We'll do it on my mark.

B_Skyler says:
::readies phaser for another attempt::

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric* I can do it, but you'll only have a hole about the size of a trashcan to get in and get out...you'll have 1 minute.

A_Grift says:
EO: aye

B_Skyler says:
::nods at EO::

A_Grift says:
::takes aim::

A_VnSckl says:
*Madison* Belay that. We're trying something.

B_MSea says:
::aims at the Cardassian's incase the field drops::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::readies phaser and waits for CSO to start the loop::

A_VnSckl says:
All: And I go in first.

B_Skyler says:
::phaser ready, awaiting orders::

CEOMadiso says:
::brings up transporter controls for TR1 &2::

A_VnSckl says:
All: Ready?

B_Ross says:
:: begins inputting commands with tricorder:: ALL: go ahead

Host B_J_Sea says:
~~~ good thinking Megan ~~~

A-Wells says:
EO:  ready

B_Skyler says:
EO: ready

A_VnSckl says:
All: GO!

B_MSea says:
~~ thank you my husband, its the least I can do ~~~

A_Grift says:
::fires sustained beam on maximum::

A_VnSckl says:
::fires::

B_Skyler says:
::fires::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::fires::

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: The feed back causes the generator to overload, shorting out the shield....also causing all lights in the outpost to go out...

B_MSea says:
::holds phaser steady on Cardassian’s::

A_VnSckl says:
::slips night goggles back on::

B_Ross says:
ALL: light packs everyone

A_Grift says:
::flicks on light on phaser rifle::

B_Skyler says:
::switches rifle scope to night vision::

B_MSea says:
::holds fire::

Host B_J_Sea says:
::switches to infra red::

A_VnSckl says:
::sees real Valar and goes to her::

B_Ross says:
ALL; let's go get Valar!

CEOMadiso says:
::attempts to obtain a lock on the ATs

A-Wells says:
:; reaches in pack and pulls out a small light and attaches it to the end of her phaser rifle before activating it::

A_VnSckl says:
Ross: I've got her.

A_Grift says:
::runs up to Cardassian’s::

B_Skyler says:
::covers the EO::

B_MSea says:
::senses the Cardassian:........Fires!

Host B_J_Sea says:
::rear guard::

A_VnSckl says:
::reaches Valar's bed::

CEOMadiso says:
*Parks* Parks, get ready to beam the ATs up

A_Grift says:
::strikes Cardassian with the butt of the rifle::

B_Skyler says:
::fires at the Cardassian Doctor::

A_VnSckl says:
::grabs her hand::

A-Wells says:
:: helps Eric with Valar::

A_VnSckl says:
Valar: Wake up!

Host B_J_Sea says:
::stands guard::

B_Ross says:
:: walks up to Valar and sees all the pain she must have gone through::

B_MSea says:
::runs over to Valar and scans::

A_Grift says:
::strikes Cardassian again with rifle::

B_Ross says:
CO: where is the device?

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: The Cardassian Doctors Flicker and disappear..

B_Skyler says:
ALL: some sort of EMH?

A_VnSckl says:
Valar: Come back to me.

A_Grift says:
::attempts to strike Cardassian’s again, but hits air and falls to the  ground::

B_MSea says:
Eric: we were in time, there is no physical damage

B_Skyler says:
::picks up Grift off the floor::

A_VnSckl says:
Doc: Can you wake her?

A_Grift says:
FCO: thanks

B_Ross says:
DOc: is she going to be ok?

B_Skyler says:
OPS: welcome

B_MSea Eric: yes, :;reaches for a hypo::  (Hypospray.wav)

A_Grift says:
EO: I think we need to get that device and get out of here, FAST

A_VnSckl says:
Valar: Come on.

B_MSea says:
Ross: she'll be fine

A-Wells says:
Megan:  she's your patient Doc :: keeps eye out: ;

A_Valar says:
::opens eyes slowly::

A_VnSckl says:
::props Valar up::

B_Ross says:
::scans the device::

A_VnSckl says:
Valar: You all right?

B_MSea says:
::smiles at Robin::

A_Valar says:
::looks at Eric::

A-Wells says:
Valar:  welcome back to the land of the living

A-Wells says:
:: returns the smile::

A_Valar says:
::looks at the Doc & XO::

Host B_J_Sea says:
All: Attention on Deck

A_Valar says:
ALL: What happened?

B_MSea says:
::smiles at Valar:: You'll be ok, in a day :;turns towards John::

A_VnSckl says:
::attn, partially::

A_Grift says:
::attn::

A-Wells says:
:; turns toward john::

B_Ross says:
:: turns and looks at the captain at attention::

B_MSea says:
::stands at attention::

A_VnSckl says:
::helps Valar up::

B_Skyler says:
::attn::

A_Valar says:
::stands up and tries to stand at attention::

Host ACTDDon says:
ACTION: All lights come back online..

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: you have done very well , this was a covert exercise in counter terrorism

A_Grift says:
::is mildly confused::

B_Ross says:
::what?::

Doc_Sea says:
::smiles::

EO_VnSckl says:
CO: Sir?

FCO_Sky says:
::wha?::

A_Valar says:
Huh?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Sea to Comanche* stand down

XO_Wells says:
:: covers mouth to hide smile::

CEOMadiso says:
*Sea* Aye, sir

B_Ross says:
ALL: I suppose the doctors are Shakespearean actors as well

A_Valar says:
::shakes head::

CEOMadiso says:
::powers down all weapons and offensives::

OPS_Grift says:
::powers down rifle::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: return to the RR on the ship for debriefing

FCO_Sky says:
::powers down rifle::

EO_VnSckl says:
CO: Aye sir.

B_Ross says:
:: stands a little bit easier ::

A_Valar says:
CO: Aye Sir

FCO_Sky says:
::stands easy::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Sea to Comanche* recall away team ::Big Smile::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: You OK to walk?

B_Ross says:
ALL: beam us up

Doc_Sea says:
::holsters phaser and closes tricorder, smiles that no one was killed::

OPS_Grift says:
::nods at CO::

A_Valar says:
Eric, yes

CEOMadiso says:
*Parks* Parks, Beam up AT Alpha

Doc_Sea says:
::walks over to John and stands next to him::

EO_VnSckl says:
::awaits beam up::

CEOMadiso says:
::initiates transportation sequence for AT Beta::

XO_Wells says:
:; slings weapon::  Co:  Good job captain ::returns smile::

B_Ross says:
:: begins to feel materialization::

FCO_Sky says:
::dematerializes::

Doc_Sea says:
::holds his hand as transport takes place::

EO_VnSckl says:
*Parks* Energize.

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: well done Number One

EO_VnSckl  (Transporter.wav)

CEOMadiso says:
::Beta materializes in TR2::

OPS_Grift says:
::dematerializes::

CEOMadiso says:
::stands::

CTO_Valar says:
::materializes in TR2::

FCO_Sky says:
::materializes in TR-2::

EO_VnSckl says:
::re-materializes in TR1::

Doc_Sea says:
::shimmers onto the Comanche::

CSO_Ross says:
:: walks off transporter pad with a bit of a head ache::

OPS_Grift says:
::materializes in TR1::

CSO_Ross says:
:: heads for RR::

CEOMadiso says:
*Parks* Parks, as soon as you are done there, return to OPS.

CTO_Valar says:
::steps off transporter padd::

XO_Wells says:
:: shimmers and arrives on Comanche::

FCO_Sky says:
::walks off TR pad and into TL:: <TL> bridge, please

XO_Wells says:
:: hurries to TL::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::in RR::

CSO_Ross says:
::see sky in TL :: Well wasn’t that fun?

EO_VnSckl says:
::steps off pad, goes to ready room::

CEOMadiso says:
::enters RR::

FCO_Sky says:
::exits TL, onto bridge and into RR::

Doc_Sea says:
::takes a seat in the RR::

XO_Wells says:
:: leave TL and heads to RR::

OPS_Grift says:
::Walks over to VanSickle ::smiles:: EO: did you know about this?

CEOMadiso says:
::takes his seat::

FCO_Sky says:
::enters RR, attn::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Well done my wife ~~~

EO_VnSckl says:
Grift: I had no clue.

CTO_Valar says:
::stows her phaser, phaser rifle and tricorder in the locker and heads out of TR1 for the TL::

CSO_Ross says:
:: enters the RR::

OPS_Grift says:
::walks to ready room ::follows VanSickle::

CTO_Valar says:
::enters TL:: Bridge.

Doc_Sea says:
~~My thanks for your confidence, husband ~~~

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes to TL and goes to bridge then ready room::

XO_Wells says:
:; takes seat in RR::

OPS_Grift says:
::arrives in RR::

CTO_Valar says:
::exits TL onto the Bridge and heads to the Ready Room::

CTO_Valar says:
::enters RR::

Host ACTDDon says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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